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MCA-511: Web Technology 

 
[Part – I : Short/Medium Answer type Questions] 

 
UNIT-I 

 
1. What do you mean by Growth of Web? Discuss the brief history of web?  

2.  How Internet come into existence? What’ are the benefits of Internet?  

3  How do you set the goals or objectives for Web Sites? 

4. How do you determine the scope of a Web Project? 

5. How do you keep a project from getting out of scope? 

6. How you can Leverage the Central Web Team’s Skills? How you as a Project Manager can 

improve skills of Cross-Functional team members? 

7. What are clients looking for when they contact you? 

8. Discuss Key Differences among Web, Advertising, and Software Project Management? 

9. What skills do you need to produce Web Project? How  you write a Project Mission Statement? 

10. Discuss the role of Administrator in Web Team. 

 
 

UNIT-II 
 

1. Create HTML Page for following features: Create an unordered list 

Create an ordered list 
Use various bullet styles 
Created nested lists 
Use the font tag in conjunction with lists 
Create definition lists 
Use graphics as bullets 

 

2. Create a web page giving the following train details. 

      a) Train Name 

      b) Starting Place 

      c)  Destination 

      d) Arrival and Departure time 

       e) Fare 

Place a border for the table and use cell padding to present the cell data with clarity. Align the table 
in the center of the screen. Use a caption saying ‘Time Table and Fare List’. 
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3. Describe the Cascading Style Sheet (CSS) with an example use the Font Attributes and Text 
Attributes in the example? Discuss term Entity in XML. Also different type of Entities. 

 
4. Describe Attributes in XML .Also different types of attributes. 
 
5. Describe elements in XML .Also different types of content of Elements. 

6.   What is a markup language and what is the relationship between  XML, HTML, and SGML. 

7. How and why XML was developed. typical applications of XML, with examples; 
 
8 What are the benefits of using XML when compared to HTML? Where is XML better than HTML? 
 
9. How to write and read XML documents. how XML structures documents? 
 
10. How and where XML can be used? How to convert XML documents in XML (with a different 

DTD), HTML, and other formats? 
 
11 Write the code in JavaScript to open a new window when a link on a page is clicked. The new 

window opened, is closed by placing a button on the window and writing JavaScript code on the 
OnClick event of the button 

 
12. Create a Web page ,which accept user information and user comments on the web site to 
check if all the Text fields have being entered with data else display an alert. 
          
 
 

UNIT -III 
 
1.Using JavaScript, validate an input-field that contains an e-mail address. 
 
2. Using JavaScript, create a password type text box into your page and display the  

value of that box which will be entered by user. 
 

3. Write the Java Script code using arrays to generate the current date in words in format 
Saturday, December 12, 2009. 

 
4. Discuss the DOM (Document Object Model) in Java Script and also discuss the role of Event 

handling with proper example. 
 
5. Write the code through proper example on following event: 
   

i. OnBlur() event of a Textbox 
ii. OnLoad() event of a Form 
iii. OnReset() event of a Form 
iv. OnSubmit() event of a Form 
v.  

6. Explain features and importance of AJAX . 
 
7.  Create a JavaScript code block, which validate a username and password against hard coded 

values. 
 
8. Write a short VBScript program that accepts a number from a user in Celsius and    converts it to 

Fahrenheit. 
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9. What is the difference between function and procedure in VB Script. 
 
10. Discuss all the ways of creating Arrays in VB Script. 
 

     11. Create a VBScript program that could be used as art of a logon script to create a menu item on 
the programs listing. Selection of this menu item should cause the telnet program to start and 
connect to machine1.department3.school5.edu. 

     12. Create a VBScript program that could be used as art of a logon script to create a desktop icon. 
Activating this icon should cause the calculator program to run. The script should also set the 
key combination SHIFT+ALT+4 as s shortcut to start the calculator. 
 
 

UNIT-IV 
 
1. Discuss the working of ASP with proper diagram, also briefly discuss all its Seven objects 
 
2. Create an ASP page named DeleteAllCookies.asp. Write code that will delete all the cookies your 
Web site has created on the client' computer. (Hint: Remember that cookies are deleted when they 
expire!) 

3. Write an ASP code Using ADO to Connect to a database and Retrieve the Content of a Table. 

4. Create Two ASP pages, a form creation Web Page and a form processing script. In first ASP 
page, user should be shown a form into which he/she can enter a desired maximum price. When 
the form is submitted, second page will list all the stocks in the table that cost strictly less than the 
price entered by the user. 

5. Write short notes on the following: 

(a) Session Object (b) Application (c) Global.asa   

6 . How we create a Global.asa file in asp? Do I need to have a Global.asa even if I don’t need 
event handlers for OnStart and On End?  

7. What are Cookies in ASP?  How to read Cookies using the Request Object? 

 
8. How many types of error can occur in a asp page? What advantages are there to creating a 

custom error Web Page compared to creating a custom page file? 
 

9. Explain JSP Architecture with suitable diagram. 
 

 
10. What is the difference between <jsp:include page = ... > and  

<%@ include file = ... >?. 
 

11. What are implicit Objects available to the JSP Page? 
 

 
12. Write a JSP that takes the user’s name and age from a form. 

 Echo back the name and age along with a message stating the price of movie tickets. 
 The price is determined by the age passed to the JSP. 
 If the age is greater than 62, the movie ticket price is $7.00. 
 If the user is less than 10 years old, the price is $5.00. 
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 For everyone else, the price is $9.50. 

 
UNIT-V 

 
1. In how many ways we can retrieve the data in the result set of 

MySQL using PHP? 
 

2. What is the difference between mysql_fetch_object and 
mysql_fetch_array? 

 
3. What are the differences between require and include, 

include_once and require_once? 
 
4. What are the different tables present in MySQL, which type of 

table is generated when we are creating a table in the following syntax: 
create table employee (eno int(2),ename varchar(10)) ? 

 
5. What are the differences between public, private, protected, 

static, transient, final and volatile? 
 
6. What are the different types of errors in PHP? 
 
7. How can we get the properties (size, type, width, height) of an 

image using PHP image functions? 
 
8. What are the advantages of stored procedures, triggers, indexes? 
 
9. How can we know the number of days between two given dates using PHP? 
 
10. Discuss the features of Persistent Cookie? Why it used? 
 
11. What information should be  included when posting to the mailing list? 
 
12. For printing out strings, there are echo, print and printf. Explain the differences.  

 
 
 

[Part – II : Long Answer type Questions] 
 

 
Unit I 

 
1. Describe the Internet Protocols which are governing the web? 

 
2. What do you mean by Web Team? Describe the Evolution of Web Team. 

 
3. What are the roles and Responsibilities of a Web Team Members? Also Identify Necessary 

Skills of Team Members? 
 

4. Discuss the different tools used in testing for Web Projects? 
 

http://www.techinterviews.com/?s=echo&submit=Search
http://www.techinterviews.com/?s=print&submit=Search
http://www.techinterviews.com/?s=printf
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5. What are some typical miscommunications between client and Web team?  Between 
programmers and Designers? 

 
6. Define Stages and Strategies to develop a web project? 

 
 
 
 

UNIT  II 
 

1. Program a XML File using the following information structure including DTD section   
        appropriately:- 
 
   <Accounting> 
    <Inventory> 
     <Inventory_Item> 
    <Invoices> 
     <Invoice> 
     <Item> 
    <Sales> 

                     Note: 
a) Inventory_Item has an attribute namely id (Required). 
b) Inventory_Item, Item & Sales can be Empty too. 
c) Item has 3 attributes namely id (Required), qty & price. 

Sales has attribute namely ids (Required). 
 
2. Convert the given information into a XML file and then convert this XML File data into  
           HTML file as it is. 

Roll NO. Name Subject Marks 

11 Ram Web Tech 78 

22 Shyam DBMS 65 

33 Krishna SE 82 

 
3. Describe the Document type Definition (DTD) in XML. What is difference between Internal and 
External DTD? 
 
4. Discuss the role of Forms as well as Frames in HTML with proper examples 
 

  5. What do you mean by XML? What are its Differences and similarities from HTML  
         & CSS? Also explain the concept of Entities & Attributes in XML? 
 
6. Create a document with two links to an external document. The first link should lead to the 
beginning of the external document. The second link should lead to a particular section in the 
external document. 
 

UNIT III 
 

1. Create a button in your page. On clicking that button, it will display the following: 
    a) Name of the window. 
    b) Color of the page. 
    c) Last modified date. 
    d) Location of your HTML file. 
    e) Name of the button that is clicked. All Codes are written in VBScript. 
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2. Write a statement in VBScript that calculates the length of the Hypotenuse of a right triangle. 
Assume the lengths of the other sides are stored in sngSide1 and sngSide2. If you have 
forgotten the square of the hypotenuse equals the sum of the squares of the other two sides 

3. Create a VBScript program that could be used as art of a logon script to display the amount of 
free space on each of the drives on a computer 

4. Explain  all String functions in VB Script. 

 

5. Create a HTML form that has a number of Textboxes. When the form runs in the browser fill the 
Textboxes with data. Write JS code that verifies that all Textboxes have been filled. If a Textbox 
has been left empty, popup an Alert indicating which Textbox has left empty .When the Alert’s 
OK button is clicked on, set focus to that specific Textbox. If All the Textboxes are filled, display 
a Thank.  

 
6. Write a Program Using Java Script to Sort an Array into Alphabetical Order. 
 
 

UNIT  IV 
 

1. Write a servlet that lets a user vote for his favorite food from a combo box or radio buttons 
(the user must be able to make muliple food selections per request). 

 Store the favorite foods and the number of votes for each food. 

 Display all foods and their number of votes in alphabetical order back to the user. 
 Use an appropriate Collection class or Map class to store the data. 

2. Discuss the method of calling Java Beans in JSP page with example. 

3. Discuss all implicit objects in JSP with suitable example?  

4. Explain the life-cycle mehtods in JSP? 

5. How can I enable session tracking for JSP pages if the browser has disabled cookies? 

6. How can I implement a thread-safe JSP page? What are the advantages and Disadvantages 

of using it? 

 
 

UNIT  V 
 

1. What are the different tables present in MySQL? Which type of table is generated when we 
are creating a table in the following syntax: create table employee(eno int(2),ename 
varchar(10))? 

2. What is difference between require_once(), require(), include()? Because above three 
function usefully use to call a file in another file.  
 

3. How can I retrieve values from one database server and store them in other database 
server using PHP? 

 
4. What are the differences between Get and post methods in form submitting. 

give the case where we can use get and we can use post methods? 
 

http://www.coolinterview.com/interview/6178/
http://www.coolinterview.com/interview/6178/
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5. If you have to work with dates in the following format: "Tuesday, February 14, 2006 @ 
10:39 am", how can you convert them to another format, that is easier to use? 
 

6. What is difference between mysql_fetch_array(),mysql_fetch_row() and 
mysql_fetch_object() please insert with example? 

http://www.coolinterview.com/interview/6170/
http://www.coolinterview.com/interview/6170/

